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As South Africa (SA) transitions to a pandemic recovery phase, the 
core underlying health system preoccupations and priorities of the 
pre-COVID era are coming back into focus. Legislative and policy 
processes linked to National Health Insurance (NHI)[1] are gathering 
momentum, and a new generation of ‘NHI pilots’ at provincial and 
district level are being prepared. In the years just prior to the first 
COVID-19 lockdowns, several widely canvassed and comprehensive 
reviews of SA’s health system were conducted.[1-3] Key among these 
were the 2018 Presidential Health Summit (resulting in a Presidential 
Health Compact[3]) and the Health Market Inquiry of the Competition 
Commission South Africa, which published its provisional and final 
reports in 2018 and 2019, respectively.[4]

In response to these developments and the publication of the NHI 
Bill in 2018,[1] a group of health policy and system (HPS) researchers 
initiated a process of research priority setting for universal health 
coverage (UHC) in SA under the umbrella of the South African 
Medical Research Council (SAMRC). This culminated in a 2-day 
National Dialogue on UHC in November 2019, jointly hosted by the 
National Department of Health and the SAMRC and bringing together 
a wide range of players – academics, decision-makers and civil society – 
from across the country.[5] We reflect here on the methods, findings and 
implications of the UHC research priority-setting exercise conducted 
over the course of 2019, which informed the UHC Dialogue.

We believe that it is now time to revisit the priorities identified, 
and more broadly, the recommendations on strengthening SA’s health 
system from these various processes, recognising that experiences 
with the COVID-19 pandemic have introduced new ways of thinking 
and new imperatives.

Process of priority setting
The priority-setting exercise adopted UHC, the governing idea on 
health systems in the Sustainable Development Goals, as its overall 
frame. UHC is the global reference point for the NHI policy, but is a 
concept wider than NHI, which focuses specifically on financing and 
resource allocation. According to the World Health Organization 
(WHO), the presence of UHC ‘means that all individuals and 
communities receive the health services they need without suffering 
financial hardship. It includes the full spectrum of essential, quality 
health services, from health promotion to prevention, treatment, 
rehabilitation, and palliative care across the life course.’[6]

The priority-setting process began with a 1-day workshop in 
early 2019, attended by 25 HPS researchers from the SAMRC and 
academic institutions across the country. Participants were presented 
with summaries of the 2018 Presidential Health Summit[3] and the 
(then provisional) Health Market Inquiry reports,[4] organised into 
a conceptual framework (Fig.  1). This framework broadly followed 
the WHO health system ‘building blocks’ approach,[7] with additional 
cross-cutting functions (implementation, learning health system). 
Taking these as their starting inputs, workshop participants broke 
into groups to generate priority research themes on each of eight 
health system domains (the vertical blue bars in Fig.  1). Using a 
structured brainstorming methodology (nominal group techniques), 
they identified and ranked a set of priority health policy and systems 
research (HPSR) themes for each domain.

On the basis of a detailed workshop report, the co-authors 
then developed an anonymous online survey, tested internally in 
the SAMRC and then posted on the listserv of the Public Health 
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Association of South Africa HPSR Special 
Interest Group (PHASA HPSR-SIG). PHASA 
HPSR-SIG is a network of practitioners, 
decision-makers, researchers, students and 
academics from a variety of backgrounds – 
governmental, non-governmental, civil 
society and research – in SA. During the 
course of September and October 2019, 
a total of 68 SIG members completed the 
survey. The domains in the survey were 
further discussed in an organised session of 
the annual PHASA conference held during 
this period.

The survey asked respondents to first rank 
eight health system domains (governance 
and leadership, human resources for health, 
financing, information systems, service 
delivery, infrastructure, equipment and 
supply chains) in order of importance, and 
then to select which domains they wished 
to rank further. For each individual domain, 
respondents were asked to rank six listed 
priorities from 1 (most important) to 6 (least 
important). Respondents were permitted to 
skip domains for which they did not feel 
able to judge priorities, which explains the 
variable response rate by domain. Ample 
space was provided for comments on the 
domains and priorities.

The 68 respondents came from six 
provinces, but were mostly (96%) from 
Gauteng, Western Cape and KwaZulu-Natal 
(Fig.  2). They included researchers (based 
in a mix of higher-education institutions, 
government and civil society organisations), 
with policy-makers and managers 
contributing nearly a third of responses 
(n=20; 29%).

Scores were assigned to ranks (the item 
ranked first in each domain was assigned 
a score of 6, the item ranked second a 
score of 5, and so on, down to a score 
of 1 for the last-ranked item), and totals 
were calculated for each domain and theme 
within the domain. Qualitative responses to 
open-ended questions and notes from the 
PHASA-organised session were also grouped 
thematically.

Priorities identified
Fig.  3 presents the participants’ overall 
ranking of the eight health system domains. 
Knowledge generation on health system 
governance and leadership was ranked 
highest, followed by human resources for 
health, financing, and then service delivery. 

Table 1 summarises the ranking of priority 
themes within the domains. Highly ranked 
themes were leadership/management capacity, 
accountability (performance, financial and 
public/patient), use of information, quality 
improvement, and learning health systems. 

‘Hardware’ aspects of health systems such as 
information infrastructure, regulation and 
technology, although featuring as priorities, 
were generally ranked below the knowledge 
needs on the relational, ‘software’ dimensions.

These emphases were also reflected in the 
additional comments of respondents, who 
pointed out the need for research on: 
• Issues of implementation (the how) 

that transcend building blocks, e.g. 
operational and change management, 
the role of complexity science in shaping 
implementation and ‘scale-up’, and 
bottom-up implementation strategies

• The NHI policy process itself, including 

processes of agenda setting, stakeholder 
interests and political factors

• Health system organisational culture, 
relationships and social dynamics, 
collaborative action and trust

• Values of equity and access, while paying 
attention to efficiency and affordability

• Positioning quality and quality 
improvement and learning health systems 
as a cross-cutting theme rather than just 
being linked to one domain

• Foregrounding action on the social 
determinants of health and multisectoral 
collaboration, seen as missing from the 
NHI policy debates.

Fig. 1. Conceptual framework for universal health coverage research priorities.
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It is important to note that these themes remained at a general level, i.e. 
they are not specific research questions, and many could simultaneously 
be considered priorities for research and policy/practice.

Implications
The findings of the research prioritisation exercise should not be 
regarded as scientifically valid or representative in a conventional 
sense. Nevertheless, the frameworks developed and HPSR themes 
generated provide an initial road map of knowledge needs that could 
guide the priorities of individual institutions and commissioning by 
funding bodies. Research prioritisation is especially important as new 
reform initiatives such as NHI are implemented.

The consultative process of priority setting was also an opportunity 
for raising awareness on the need for HPSR capacity to advance UHC 
in SA. There is a considerable body of research on SA’s health system, 
developed over the decades since the political transition in this 
country. However, this knowledge base is fragmented or forgotten. 
Systematic programmes of evidence synthesis could play an important 
role in harnessing accumulated knowledge and making it available 
in accessible formats and repositories. Synthesised and accessible 

information could provide immediate actionable intelligence for 
policy and practice, while identifying gaps in knowledge that are 
translatable into specific research questions.

As pointed out in the 2013 World Health Report[8] on research for 
UHC, there is a need to pay attention to both the content of research 
and the way it is conducted. Approaches such as co-production, 
embedded research and multidisciplinary approaches are key to 
nurturing a learning culture in the health system. The National 
Dialogue on UHC convened by the SAMRC in November 2019 
provided a significant initial platform for exchange between policy-
makers, researchers and practitioners. There was overwhelming 
agreement on the need for more such opportunities, extending 
to provincial and local levels, and the momentum lost during the 
COVID-19 pandemic needs to be regained.

Finally, research prioritisation is not a once-off event. The 
COVID-19 pandemic and recent environmental disasters (such 
as droughts and floods) have foregrounded new priorities and a 
growing orientation towards whole-of-society approaches. Formally 
mandated bodies such as the National Health Research Committee 
provide the vehicle for updating priorities.[9] Our methodology has 

Table 1. Summary of key themes by domain, ranked in order of priority (number of responses in brackets)

Rank-
ing

Governance 
and 
leadership 
(n=52)

Human 
resources 
(n=52)

Financing 
(n=41)

Service 
delivery 
(n=50)

Information 
and 
intelligence 
(n=41)

Equipment 
(n=27)

Infrastructure 
(n=22)

Supply chains 
(n=21)

1 Leadership 
capacity 

Management 
and leadership 
to enable 
change 

Fraud, 
accountability 
and 
governance, 
e.g. of NHI 
Fund 

Comprehensive 
service delivery 
designs, 
including 
service 
packages

Use of 
information 
for decision-
making 

Appropriateness 
of technology 

OHSC 
infrastructure 
audits and 
systems for 
improvement 

System 
architecture 
and strategic 
purchasing 

2 Overall 
mechanisms 
of system 
accountability

Governance 
and 
stewardship of 
HRH

Strategic 
purchasing 
approaches

Quality 
and quality 
improvement

Outcome and 
quality-based 
data

Skills 
development 
and transfer

Infrastructure 
planning 
models based 
on user needs

Best practices 
on planning, 
inclusivity and 
implementation 

3 Social and 
public 
accountability

HRH 
planning, 
including 
skills mix and 
gaps 

Resource 
allocation and 
flows under 
NHI

Patient 
experience of 
care

Electronic 
health records 

Best practices 
of managing 
equipment

Information 
systems 
on facility 
infrastructure

Monitoring 
and evaluation: 
ICT system 
and quality 
frameworks 

4 Intersectoral 
governance

Employee 
performance, 
care and 
empowerment

Efficient 
provider 
payment 
mechanisms, 
including 
under NHI

Co-ordinated 
care and 
referral systems

Information 
infrastructure 

Regulation Accreditation 
and licensing

Co-production 
and inter-
professional 
teamwork

5 Learning 
organisation 
and 
pockets of 
effectiveness

HRH 
education and 
training

Contracting, 
e.g. PPP 
models and 
capacity to 
contract

Healthcare 
worker 
experience

Interoperability 
between 
existing sources 
of information

Health 
technology 
assessment and 
management 

Real-time 
information 
sharing public 
and private 
providers, 
e.g. beds

Training 
and skills 
development

6 Governance 
of the private 
sector

HRH 
information 
systems

Managing 
donor funds 
to reduce 
dependency

Nurturing 
learning 
organisations

Evidence 
mapping 
and central 
repository on 
information 
systems

Electronic 
systems of 
equipment 
management

Identification 
of actors, 
roles and 
responsibilities 

Regulations: 
financial and 
contractual rules

NHI = National Health Insurance; OHSC: Office of Health Standards Compliance; HRH = human resources for health; ICT = information and communication technology; PPP = public-private 
partnership. 
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shown that when approached in a systematic fashion, achieving 
consensus on HPSR priorities for UHC in SA is feasible, and provides 
meaningful evidence-based contributions to health reform choices 
being contemplated by public and private sector decision-makers.
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